Willie Hunter, back from British trip with Mrs. Hunter, says they still play golf quicker in the old country but not as well. Willie says Sarazen was enthusiastically cheered at British Press banquet. British like Gene's spirit of conquest and quick, decisive play. British golf writers told Willie that when Gene enters a trap he hits the ball out so quickly the crowd never sees how the shot is executed. Willie doubts that until officials apply to a star player the disqualification penalty now in rule book for "repeated offense" in delaying play the players will think the authorities really don't mean business.

Hunter says Lytham was in remarkably good condition with "dream" putting greens; always open for about 20 yds. in front of the greens but severely bunkered at sides and with bad rough at the back. Fairway pot bunkers tough with depth and steep banks making it necessary to explode out and take the rap.

Thompson, Australian star, looks good to Willie. Does a lot of waggling, then lets it fly. George Duncan told Hunter there is a shortage of promising young talent in British golf, with Percy Aliss's son appearing to be the best of the crop.

Malcolm Brown building 18-hole course at King City, Calif. ... Inglewood (Calif.) CC—formerly Porterlo—changes to private club status from pay-as-you-play. "Bunny" Torpey's 20th anniversary as pro at Oakwood G&CC, Dodson, Mo., to be celebrated Aug. 6 with big party given by Oakwood's men members. Barbara Ransom, former California State women's champion, turns pro to become asst. to her father, Ralph "Pop". 28 years pro at Stockton (Calif.) course and recently appointed pro at Stockton's new 18-hole Swenson Park muni course, which replaces Stockton's old 9-hole muni layout.

Greenkeepers' Club of New England has been having a lot of fun at its meetings demonstrating the big difference between hand and power mowing. Demonstration at Derryfield CC, Manchester, Vt., had Ted Swanson, Pat Tameo and other veterans sweating the manual methods and conceding, according to Phil Cassidy, that horsepower is here to stay. As a further reminder that the callus is not most efficient course maintenance equipment there'll be a scythe cutting contest at the GofNE August meeting.

The Cohasset GC and Supt. Joe Oldfield will be club hosts at a beach party after inspection of the course with O. J. Noer.

Johnny Dawson elected pres., California State GA. More than 60 caddies to be interviewed for Evans scholarships by Western GA Scholarship committee, at Evans House, Northwestern university, Evanston, Ill., Aug. 1. More than 120 Evans scholars will be in universities this fall. Complaints about some unfunny business in Calcutta in a western state where gambling is supposed to be on the level.

Southern Women's GA sets 1953 Southern Women's championship, for Chattanooga (Tenn.) CC, May 4-9. Helen Hampton, Chattanooga, is chmn.

Letters from many managers say biggest day's meal business they've had so far this year was on Mother's Day. Willie Hunter, writing in Golf Life of Los Angeles, proposes that golf clubs have one charity day each year with approved charities getting shares of the proceeds. Hunter says that so many events for "deserving charities" now are being scheduled the pros who have to run the events are "becoming embarrassed at continually being called upon to dun their members."

August meeting of Heart of America Golf Course Supts. Assn. at Quivira Lake GC, Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 19. Sept. meeting of Heart of America group at Jefferson City (Mo.) CC. Program for Central Plains Turf Foundation and Kansas State College 3d annual turf conference, Manhattan, Ks., Oct. 22, 23, 24, now being set up as most useful of the programs since these meetings started.

7th annual Bill Waite Memorial invitation tournament at Shawnee CC, Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa., will have all entrants playing 5 days, Sept. 2 thru 6. 18 daily in "Regulars" class, age under 50; and in
ATLAS LAWN MOWER
LAPPING MACHINE

A compact, light-weight machine for lap-
ping all models of Hand, Power and Gang
Mowers! May be easily used on work bench
or floor, eliminating the lifting of heavy
mowers. The simple height adjustment for
the reel shaft may be used from 4\(\frac{1}{2}\)" to
10\(\frac{1}{2}\)". Equipped with several attachments
to fit different reel shafts. Metal blocks for
rollers. Steel stands to support the mower.

FULLY GUARANTEED
List Price, With Motor .... $61.50
List Price, Without Motor 39.00
Write for Bulletin.

Atlas Lawn Equipment Co.
9761 Olive Street Road
St. Louis 24, Missouri

“Old Masters,” over 50 ... Great Falls,
Mont., Junior Chamber of Commerce mem-
bers providing materials and manpower for
building clubhouse at recently opened 9-
hole muny course ... Soon as clubhouse is
completed the Jaycees propose to enlarge
course to 18 holes.

New England Junior Open championship
25-29 ... Age classes: 12 and under, 13-14,
15-16, 17-18 ... A. O. Nicholson played his
900th course at Little Rock, Ark., July 19.

Plans for clubhouse to be completed next
year at new Swenson Park course approved
by Stockton, Calif., Park dept. ... Chester-
field CC (Chicago dist.) boasts father-and-
son co-supt. team ... Julius, the dad, was
supt. at Pickwick and Northwestern clubs
for 20 years prior to coming to Chesterfield
10 years ago ... Dick served his father as
asst. for 4 years prior to his promotion ... 
Joint meeting of Midwest Golf Course
Supts. Assn. and Wisconsin Greenkeepers’
Assn., at Brown’s Lake GC, Burlington,
Wis., Sept. 15.

Welcome home party for National Open
champion Julius Boros ... Gave him a
watch and $500 ... Tommy Armour and
Claude Harmon among speakers ... Hamilton
County (Cincinnati, O.) Park District
planning its 3d course ... To be located in
Miami Whitewater Forest ... Snead and
Hogan drawing very well in exhibitions de-

There is
Only One

PMAS

The proven
HERBICIDE-
FUNGICIDE

MORE and MORE Greenkeepers rely on PMAS to
KILL CRABGRASS • STOP FUNGUS DISEASES
such as copper spot, dollar spot, brown patch, pink patch, snow mold

Use SOILOAM
SOIL CONDITIONER
For Fall Seedings

Don’t waste expensive seeds on hard, impacted
or clayey soil! Use liquid SOILOAM and poor
soils will take on a soft loamy consistency that
will encourage rapid germination and provide
air and drainage to promote healthy turf. Tried
and proven, like PMAS, you can be sure that
you’re getting the best in easily applied
SOILOAM.

Use PMAS with
NITRO-GRO
12-8-8 Liquid Fertilizer
PLUS 11 TRACE ELEMENTS

Apply both at once — save time and labor! ON
GREENS and LAWS dilute 4 oz. of “NITRO-
GRO” with 10 Gals. of water and agitate. Next
add 1 oz. PMAS and again agitate. This solution
will cover 1,000 sq. ft. and should be applied
weekly during Crabgrass and Disease periods.
Caution: do not mix “NITRO-GRO” with PMAS
concentrate. Apply only in solution as directed
above. Naturally either can be applied sepa-
rateley.

Ask your Dealer or Write or Wire Us for information

W. A. CLEARY CORPORATION
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
Whatever your turf requirements... and whatever your turf requirements... the Mock reputation for quality and specialized service can be helpful in solving your problems.

Mock's are leaders in distribution of all the newest developments in modern turf grass seed, sold either pure, or mixed to your specified formula. Your inquiry for information or quotation will receive immediate attention.

"For custom-tailored turf..."

MOCK SEED COMPANY
PITTSBURGH 30, PA.

spite record hot weather... First ace on Shelby (Mont.) course in 12 years made on 135 yd. 6th by Rayfield G. Klinger.

Wm. Braid, 72, died at Mountainside hospital, Newark, N. J., July 16, after 3 weeks illness... He was born in Forfar, Scotland, and spent most of his boyhood in St. Andrews... He came to the U. S. 50 years ago to become pro at Baltimore (Md.) CC... After 7 years at Baltimore he spent a year as pro at Sound Beach (Conn.) CC, then joined his boyhood friend, Jack Jolly, at Newark, N. J. in the golf ball manufacturing business... After that, for 17 years Bill Braid was pro at Upper Montclair (N. J.) CC, then served 5 years as pro at East Orange (N.J.) CC, and later became supt., Glen Ridge (N.J.) CC... He was an excellent player and teacher and later in his career was highly rated as a golf course architect, builder and turf maintenance authority... He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Helen Aitchison Braid; three sisters, Mrs. David Cooper of Argyle, Scotland; Mrs. David Waters of St. Andrews, Scotland and Mrs. John Stewart of Ladybank, Scotland; and two brothers, George of Chicago and Alfred... Bill Braid was one of the beloved builders of golf in the U. S.

Euclid (O.) Junior Chamber of Commerce collaborated with Brewing Corp. of America (Carling's Ale) in putting on $2500 36-hole event at Willowick CC (Cleveland dist.)... Gene Kunes won after

TURF that Speaks for Itself!

MILORGANITE BUILDS OUTSTANDING FAIRWAYS AND BETTER GREENS AT FRANKLIN HILLS

Immediately after World War II, Bill Conley the superintendent at Franklin Hills Country Club in Detroit started a turf improvement program. As a result, there is no better turf at any club — on fairways, tees, or greens. Their excellence is a tribute to the skill of Bill Conley and the turf producing qualities of Milorganite. He uses one to two carloads each year.

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee 1, Wis.

GOLF CLUBS USE MORE MILORGANITE THAN ANY OTHER FERTILIZER
Davis grass seed will give your greens, tees and fairways that needed lift after a hot scorching summer sun.
Let us take care of your fall seeding requirements.

GEORGE A. DAVIS, Inc.
5440 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY, CHICAGO 10, ILLINOIS

"FLEXI-COMB"
for fairway mowers

Reduce thatch
Smother cut
Overcome weeds

Begin Flexi-combing early in the season. Comb out accumulated plant material to provide better growing conditions. A thatch layer sheds water, prevents fertilizer from getting down to the soil.
Reduction of thatch by Flexi-combing promotes healthier growing conditions — reduces disease.
Use Flexi-combs on mowers to overcome existing thatch and prevent its reoccurrence.

Flexi-combs fit Toro and Worthington mowers . . . Combs are mounted permanently on mowers — easily locked out of operating position when their use is not required . . . Improved design provides easier depth adjustment.

West Point Products Corporation
West Point, Pa.
© 1952 by West Point Products Corporation
AGRICO—best in side-by-side test at Huntington Valley Club

**Dominic Thomas, Superintendent, Huntington Valley Country Club, Abington, Pa.**

IN AN intensive greens-feeding program for the last three years, Dominic Thomas, Superintendent at Huntington Valley Country Club, Abington, Montgomery County, Pa., has been comparing results with Agrico and another premium-grade fertilizer.

"My greens during this period showed up exceptionally well as to both color and thick stand," Mr. Thomas says. "However, I could easily see a decided difference last year between the Agrico-fertilized greens and the greens fertilized with the other brand. Agrico made a much finer color and held up much longer.

"I got the best results using AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB 6-10-4 with AGRINITE, at a 2 to 1 ratio," Mr. Thomas continues. "I am going to use Agrico entirely this year, and highly recommend it for excellent results."

Order Agrico now — it's America's premier Golf Course fertilizer — contains both organic* and inorganic plant foods. Ask your regular supplier or write to The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO., 50 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

*Organic derived from AGRINITE, the 100% Organic Plant Food.

---

the PGA will have a layout in attractive condition this winter . . . Women's Western GA Pres. Mrs. Lawrence J. O'Toole and her sister officers can be mighty proud in their motherly way of the kids in the 26th annual junior championship of the WWGA . . . Never saw a nicer looking, nicer acting bunch of girls and their golf was something to amaze and be envied by one who's been around many tournaments . . . WWGA Junior champions and runners-up later have won 28 women's titles ranging from national to state affairs.

Ray Valind, who has been doing one of the best jobs of golfer promotion on record as booker and advance man and manager for trickshooter Paul Hahn, figuring on going to his home in La Jolla, Calif., for a little rest after 8 solid months on the road Wall Street Journal, July 15, carried big story on golf boom . . . Piece by Stanley Kligfeld written after considerable research . . . Starts on page one and jumps for another column on later page . . . Story shows that golf is sports' big business.

Orange Blossom circuit schedule of Florida events for 1953 lists 8 women's and mixed tournaments from Jan. 15 to March 7 . . . Planning a 9-hole course at Kailua on Kona of the Hawaiian islands . . . Say it's needed to attract tourists . . . Northeastern Wisconsin Golf Assn. ran seniors' and juniors' events as divisions of this year's NEWGA Amateur championship.
GREENSKEEPERS!!

PEAT

FOR TOP DRESSING GREENS

our Black Cultivated Peat is unexcelled, milled to almost the fineness of flour. A velvety, smooth peat that will not ripple on the green under heavy watering.

FOR THE BUILDING OF BENT GRASS GREENS...our NEUTRAL BROWN PEAT is unbeatable as an all round soil conditioner. It mellows a hard soil, will bind together a sandy soil. Will cut your watering bill in two because of water holding ability. Don't build your green until you see our products!! Sold by the cubic yard. Carloads to all points within the U. S. Truckloads of 25-30 cubic yds. delivered within 400 miles of Mason City, Iowa. WRITE OR WIRE FOR QUOTATIONS.

ELI COLBY CO.
HANLOONTOWN, IOWA

Better check with nearest OPA office before you increase green fees, caddy fees, any clubhouse charges or tournament admission prices...OPA ruled out plan to raise gallery fee on one of the major annual tournaments...Joe Dey in USGA Journal on "What Makes A Championship Tick" quotes George Armstrong of Riviera as estimating contribution of unpaid work by members during 1948 Open meant about $80,000 if the members had received what they get on their jobs.

Don Nichols, winner; and Sam Sadler, runner-up; in the oldest junior championship, the Western GA's Junior, were roommates at the University of Minnesota during this year's event...Congratulations to Bob and Lillian Harlow on 5th anniversary of their Golf World...It was celebrated with a cocktail party and if Bob ordered the hors d'oeuvre you can bet bellies were well filled.

MacGregor Golf's Tournament Club, 1952 PGA championship session, was held at Brown hotel, Louisville, Ky., June 17...Attendance 100%...MacGregor hosts headed by Pres. Henry Cowen, players, PGA and local club officials, reporters and salesmen of other golf companies...Usual merry time, expert free-loading and thoroughly enjoyable reunions and new meetings.

Eugene (Ore.) and Oregon State Junior Chambers of Commerce doing successful

GET THOSE WEED ROOTS!

GO TO THE ROOT OF YOUR WEED PROBLEM WITH THESE DOLGE PRODUCTS

DOLGE SS WEED-KILLER

Where no vegetation whatever is desired such as your parking places, walks and tennis courts. Penetrates deep down to plant roots and kills. Sterilizes the soil, preventing normal sprouting of wind-blown seeds. Weeding the thorough modern chemical way eliminates backbreaking toil and saves the cost of many labor-hours.

Please write for descriptive literature explaining how these tested DOLGE products can best be used for YOUR weeding requirements.

E.W.T. SELECTIVE WEED-KILLER (2-4-D)

The efficient way to control weeds on your fairways. Works its way down into the roots of brush, dandelion, plantain, poison ivy, ragweed, sumac and other obnoxious plants, but does not injure most turf grasses.

Dolge

DEPENDABLE

WESTPORT, CONNECTICUT
To keep your greens strong and healthy during the late summer when play is heavy and the sun at its hottest, treat them with good, nourishing top dressing . . . the kind prepared with a Royer Compost Mixer.

With a Royer sand, dirt, humus, and fertilizer are completely shredded and mixed into a product that is finely granulated and free of all contamination . . . ready to be applied to greens and yield its concentrated food. Many hundreds are used by golf courses throughout the country. Write for Bulletin 46 giving details.
... for parks, golf courses, cemeteries and other large grass plots — as well as in the construction of parking lots, driveways, and sidewalks, and for patching jobs on highways.

Driveway contractors, groundskeepers and park superintendents are outspoken in their praise for CON-SOL's new power roller. Its weight is adjustable from 300 to 1200 pounds to suit rolling needs (to 1400 with extra sprinkler tank), and its versatility is truly amazing. Economical to buy, to operate, and to maintain — easy to transport from job to job — yet it is unusually rugged. 

Write for full information and booklet, Dept. GO. 

Dealers' inquiries invited.

CONSOLIDATED INDUSTRIES, INC. 
WEST CHERSHIRE, CONN., U.S.A.

vs. Woodland pro Francis Doyle and Fred J. Wright, Jr. . . . Charles Burgess, who was Woodland's pro for 30 years until his retirement, was among those honored at banquet.

Bob Grant, U of Mass. grad who was at Bellows Falls (Vt.) CC and Airport GC, Newark, N. J., now supt. at Wayne CC and Bowl-a-Drome, Preakness, N. J. . . . Robert Trent Jones designed Wayne 18-hole course which will be opened for play in 1953 . . . It's second course built in Northern N. J. since World War II . . . Owners are Henry Kadell and Clayton Winters, real estate developers . . . Construction begun on Radnor Valley CC 18-hole course in Philadelphia dist. . . . Dick Wilson is architect and supervising construction . . . Jules Axelrod, Overbrook, is pres. of the new club which already has more than 300 members.

A Maynard G. "Scotty" Fessenden Memorial fund to aid post-graduate students among the Chick Evans Caddy scholarships has been established by the Western GA . . . Pres. Gordon Kummer named Phil Atwood to head the fund campaign . . . Illinois PGA getting its members and their amateur pals to put in a drinking fountain on Dunedin PGA course as another memorial to Scotty . . . Scotty's pals also have raised $4,000 fund from which medical students can borrow . . . The many hundreds who have gay memories of being with Scotty.

Hyper-Humus
ORGANIC CONCENTRATE

For thick, tough turf on greens and fairways, give your course a beauty treatment with HYPER-HUMUS. This surface composted sedge peat humus mixed with your top dressing will quickly stimulate root growth and help grasses utilize fertilizers.

Write us for name of nearest dealer and helpful literature.

HYPER-HUMUS CO.
BOX G
NEWTON, N. J.
Fessenden on golf courses and in locker-rooms have one of the everlasting treasures of golf . . . Scotty was a guy who set par for life’s course in generosity, geniality and deep, warm friendship.

Edison Club, Rexford, N. Y. constructing golf course maintenance bldg. . . . This year’s National Open entries of 1,697 — 900 pros, 795 amateurs and 2 applicants for reinstatement as amateurs — was biggest in history . . . Previous record was 1,511 for 1951 Open . . . Texas lefthanders at 12th annual tournament at Sequin’s Max Starcke park course, decided to bid for 1953 National Left-handed Golfers’ championship . . . Jack Wilkinson of Tyler won Texas southpaw title, 11 and 10, from Bob Angew in 36-hole final . . . John Heart, 13, Denton, Tex., was youngest player in a large field.

“Lefty” Stackhouse, widely known Texas pro, now proprietor of Panama Cafe at Seguin . . . Lefty showed at National Open new iron for which he’s applied for patent . . . Sole of the iron is cut out in middle part of club to reduce turf drag . . . About 200 clubs already have played or scheduled Weathervane tournaments for benefit of United Cerebral Palsy fund . . . Goal is 500 this year.

Tom (Ol’ Meat-cutter) Robbins, MacGregor NY representative, repeated as U. S. Seniors’ champion . . . Tom also is a
Rutledge CADDY SAVER
Today's Best Golf Cart

Here's a good money maker for pros and golf shops — a cart that sells on sight!

1. Accommodates any style bag.
2. Opens and closes in a jiffy.
3. Light weight.
4. Rolls easily on silent, ball-bearing wheels whether open or closed.
5. Strong. Precision built for long service.
6. Priced right.

Beckley-Ralston CHIPPER

It's the biggest selling "extra" club made and one of the famous square-grip short iron Stroke Savers. This Chipper is made specifically for pitch, run and chip shots within 50 yards of the green. It's 33" long and has practically no sole, permitting the club face to extend far under the ball. Gives golfers directional accuracy not possible with any other club.

LARGE REPLACEMENT MARKET

Beckley-Ralston is one of the oldest and most honored names in golf. Over 1,000,000 of their Stroke Savers are in use—wearing out. Display the Chipper, Putter and Approach Cleek—then watch them sell! Nationally advertised $9.95 each.

RUTLEDGE PUTTER, the perfect pendulum type with square grip $9.95.

WALLOPER, the iron driver for players who have difficulty using woods, $12.50.

TRAP SHOOTER, $10.95.

Send for literature and discounts

THE RUTLEDGE CO.
3337 Belmont Ave., Chicago 18, III.

mighty hunter, superb chile concoctor, and sterling specimen of Texas manhood — Henry Ransom going in for ranching near Bryan, Tex., but won’t forsake the tournament circuit.

Albert D. Lasker, whose 18-hole course on his Mill Road Farm course north of Chicago, was one of the world’s finest, died recently, at the age of 72, in New York City. . . . Lasker was a wealthy ad man and a golf enthusiast. . . . He was instrumental in getting Southern California courses to switch to grass greens. . . . He gave his Mill Road Farm estate to the University of Chicago . . . It cost too much to maintain so the university sold it . . . The course now is the site of suburban homes.

Many de luxe resort hotel courses described in new edition of Digest of Distinguished Resorts published by Robt. F. Warner, Inc., 588 5th ave., NY 36 . . . NY Metropolitan Golf Assn. handicap list has passed 4000 mark . . . Herman D. Siler, who built Shady Acres fee course in Springfield, Mo., in 1941, continuing to improve the layout . . . He increased it from 9 to 18 in 1948 and planning to install grass greens.

Ollie Wells, pro-supt.; and Gardner Dickerson, mgr., have performed a miracle in rejuvenating Gardiners Bay CC, Shelter Island, N. Y., formerly known as Deering Harbor course . . . Course opened in 1896 as true seaside links on rolling terrain.
beautiful views... Course year ago was re-
claimed by cleaning and reseeding fairways
and greens... Results fine on 6,093 yd.,
par 71 layout... Community joined in the
restoration... It's mainly a community
enterprise but takes some play on semi-
public basis.

Chicago District GA, Chicago Women's
District GA and Illinois PGA put on
their annual Veterans' Day blind bogies
July 19 and 20... Beneficiary is Chicago
District Golf Charities, Inc.... The CDGA
operation at veterans' hospitals and at
clubs with war casualties as guests is by
far the biggest job of its kind in the world.

Jim Shiminski, formerly asst. to John
Bernardi at Worcester (Mass.) CC, signed
as pro for Worcester's Hilcrest CC course
by James Dolan, owner... Lake Shore CC
Open at Rochester, N. Y., which began as
$325 event in 1939, had $3000 prize
money for its 36-hole event July 21-22... An
tual Cobb's 25 years as mgr., Alderwood
CC, Portland, Ore., celebrated at party
given Craig by Oregon Club Managers' Assn.

16th annual Irvin Cobb championships at
Edwin J. Paxton park course, Paducah,
Ky., Aug. 16-17... $500 for pros, more
than $500 in amateur prizes... One of the
biggest sectional industrial golf tourna-
ments is 5th annual Macktown Invitation

PHILLIPS
CAM LOCK
GOLF SPIKES

The Answer
to Lost Spikes

CAM LOCKS have been added to the
regular LARGE BASE spike. The CAMS
hold spike fast in position. Will not
rough sole.

F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.

Here is the bag line that offers every-
thing... bright eye catching colors
... handsome combinations of fabrics,
patterns and leather... and best of
all, the last word in playing and travel-
ing comfort. Keep bag sales "on
course" with Tufhorse.

SEND YOUR ORDER TO
MacGregor
THE GREATEST NAME IN GOLF
4861 Spring Grove Ave. Cincinnati, Ohio
made by —
Des Moines Glove & Mfg. Co.
Des Moines, Iowa

August, 1952
FROM ONE PRO TO ALL THE OTHERS

Dear Fellow Pro:

You are in the biggest of all Pro Money Events.

While the Tournament Pros shoot it out for $600,000, Service Pros will be shooting for fifty times as much... $30,000,000 in sales. $7,000,000 will be in apparel, accessories, luggage, sundries, etc.

Every time you sell one of these items you win a profit.

Buy direct from any of the following manufacturers whom we represent and be competitive with all retail outlets.

Our representative will call on you soon. In the meantime, check our catalogue for styles and prices.

You can rely on my personal attention for all your needs.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

ALPS SPORTSWEAR COMPANY . . . Cotton and Wool Shirts, Jackets, Sweaters, Pullovers, Umbrellas.


DERBY CAP COMPANY . . . Fifty New Hat and Cap Styles . . . Men's . . . Ladies'

NUSBAUM KNITTERS . . . BY NUKNIT . . . America's Finest Cashmere Sweaters . . . Men's . . . Ladies'

A. SAGNER'S SON, INC. . . . The swing is to the new "Repel-O-Tized" Northcool "Pro-Master" Golf Slacks. Retailing at $10.75.

SERBIN . . . This season's Favorite . . . The Exciting New Serbin Golfer . . . The World's Smartest Golf Attire For Women.


TUFHORSE PAXALL . . . The Bag of 1001 Uses Six sizes.

EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH

HOWARD SCOGGINS GOLF COMPANY
Wholesale Only To Golf Professionals
DUNEDIN, FLORIDA

PGA 1952 championship yielded $30,000 to Louisville's Downtown Optimists' club and Kentucky Press Assn. for civic and hospital programs... Jimmy Adams coming from pro job at Sydney (Australia) Royal Sydney GC to England to take Henry Cotton's former job at Royal Mid-Surrey GC... Adams stayed on Sydney job 3½ months and found shop business in that big club at starvation figure.

Alex Ross, 71, died in Miami, where he'd lived since retiring in 1945 as pro at the Detroit GC, where he'd served for 30 years... Prior to that he'd been pro in the Boston Self-Caddy

STOCK THESE FOR XMAS!

STANDARD DISCOUNTS TO PROS - DEALERS - JOBBERS

PRODUCTS OF GEORGIA, INC.
LOUISVILLE GEORGIA
district for 13 years... He came from his birthplace, Dornoch, Scotland, to the U. S. in 1900... He won the US Open in 1907, the Mass. Open six consecutive years and the North and South five times... He is survived by his widow, Margaret, who lives in Miami Shores, and a brother and two sisters in Scotland... The late Donald Ross, noted architect of Pinehurst, was a brother... Alex was bequeathed $100 a month from a fund established by the late Horace Rackham of Detroit, Henry Ford's first attorney... Alex was made a life member of Detroit GC upon his retirement... In accordance with his wishes his ashes were spread over the Detroit GC course.

Wave the flags, let the peasants dance in the streets and tap the barrel and rejoice in welcoming Miss Joy Perine Bennett, born June 29... 7 lbs., 12 oz. Her daddy's asst. to Pro Walter Scheiber at Willow Brook GC, Baldwin, N. Y.

Jackie Burke and Jelene Lang to be married in October... She's a Buffalo colleen and as pretty and as charming as any maid you ever saw... She and Jackie are a great team... Johnnie Palmer's record-breaking Canadian Open victory was his 19th consecutive tournament in the money... Tommy Bolt leads Marty Furgol 2 up in putter hurling event.

Benefit for "Dutch" Beuttner, long-time (Continued on page 74)

Every Sale Starts
A Chain of Sales

It's a fact — every time you sell a set of Kenneth Smith clubs you make an enthusiastic booster. He tells his friends and they're half-sold before you begin to sell. The reason is simple — Kenneth Smith clubs are handmade to fit your customer's individual measurements, scientifically matched — all clubs in a set identically swing balanced. No other clubs are so matched and so balanced.

Why not sell Kenneth Smith clubs? Every sale helps sell others.

Pros: Write for new booklet that helps you sell Kenneth Smith clubs.

KEN SHOP SUPPLIES HELP THE PRO TOO

Golf Club Lacquer — Adhesives — Form-a-Coat Grip Conditioner — Buffing and Bench Supplies Official and Lorythmic Scales — Stain and all Shop Supplies

Write for handy Supply Order Form

Kenneth Smith GOLF CLUBS
Hand made to fit You
BOX 41, KANSAS CITY 10, MO.

August, 1952
This is the 147 yd. 13th hole at Exmoor CC, Highland Park, Ill. where 50th annual Western Amateur championship will be played Sept. 8-14. Jerome P. Bowes, Jr., former WGA proxy, is tournament chairman and Ed and Bill Stupple are Exmoor’s pro and course supt.

**Swinging Around Golf**

Pros Earn Experts’ Respect as First Class Merchants... *By Herb Graffis* 23

Learning About the Job of a Green Chairman... *By A Green Green-chairman* 28

Year-Around Advertising Pays Semi-Public Course... *By Bruce Pattou* 34

Dornick Hills Has $40,000 Pro Shop for Harrison... *By Gene Gregston* 36

Plan Off-Season Work While Traffic Is Heavy... *By Leo J. Fesper* 42

Turf Field Days and Conferences... 44

Minneapolis Builds Muny Play... *By William Gilbertson* 46

**SWINGING AROUND GOLF**

(Continued from page 21)

supt. at Plum Hollow GC (Detroit dist.) yielded $5000 for a grand guy who’s seriously ill... Locke wanted $6000 from George S. May for appearance at Tam O’Shanter All-American and World Championships... George didn’t give down... Jimmy Nicholls back on exhibition schedule for Spalding after lay-off and hospital check-up... Check-up showed the one-armed star in sound shape but worn down temporarily from steady routine of playing, clinics and auto travel.

Clyde Usina, Sr., 57, for 20 years pro mgr., West Palm Beach (Fla.) CC, died July 20 at Palm Beach... Two years ago he suffered a stroke... His son, Clyde, Jr., who had been his asst., succeeded him at West Palm Beach CC... Clyde, Sr., meant southern hospitality to many winter visitors to Florida and was treasured as a friend and a splendid exponent of the finest spirit of golf.

National Left-handed Golfers’ Assn. 13th annual championship at Fred Waring’s Shawnee CC, Aug. 4-7, breaks last year’s entry record of 151. Waring was limping around at Edgewater GC (Chicago dist.) during Western Seniors... He’d been in automobile crash on his way to airport for Chicago trip and narrowly missed getting the full Hogan treatment... Fred will be host to Western Seniors’ tournament in 1953 at his place at Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa... That’s the historic spot the Worthingtons formerly owned and where the great and merry Shawnee Opens were held.

Frank Justin, 59-year-old winner of Western Seniors’ title with 78-72—150, got started in golf competition around Chicago against such educational opposition as Chick Evans and the Dawson boys... Justin, a stalwart stylish stout edged out by 2 strokes Tom “Meat-Cutter” Robbins, US Seniors’ champion of 1951 and 1952; Allen R. Rankin, 3-time winner of Kenilworth Lodge national seniors’ match play championship; and Allan M. Loeb, who was one of Chicago golf’s junior stars about the time Old Tom Morris started growing whiskers (or a few years later).

Edgewater course in excellent condition for Western Seniors, due to Supt. Gerald Dearie’s genius and good luck in sizzling, sticky weather... Rough was tight... It must be as Edgewater is compactly laid out on 90 acres with parallel fairways that need rough as separation.

Play of the old guys was faster than play in the National Open and National Amateur... About 20 minutes per round faster... Including pauses to wipe sweat and steam off their eye-glasses... Which reminds us that the most fluent, eloquent and vigorous profanity we ever heard was the late Gil Nicholls’ comment on having to wear glasses while playing golf on a sweltering day... Grand tribute by Whitey Martin of Associated Press in his “Sports Trail” column to Al Cinci, as representative of the home club pros to whom much of the credit for American golf’s growth is due... Al has been pro at Fresh Meadow CC (NY Met dist.) for 27 years, having succeeded Gene Sarazen.